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What We Do
What we do will surely live on…
Trust in Jesus and be strong.
What I speak is for certain
Soon the trump shall open the curtain.
What we do is being observed
Clean your plow and hear the Word.
Reach out to others in hopes they’ll hear
God already knows if you really care.
Many deceivers will cross our path
We overcome fear by standing fast.
Any second now we must give account
Look to he sky and get ready to mount.
We shall make it – this is true
Consider carefully all you do
In the light of what is revealed
Results will show how we’ve lived.
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A True Believer
This is now and yesterday is gone…
We will be judged whether right or wrong.
To ignore the penalty of sin and evil…
This type of life shows a soul is feeble.
A true believer wants to know…
Right ways to follow and how to grow.
Humble in heart and stable in mind…
Shows your faith is doing so fine.
A true believer is not afraid to speak
While living for truth bold and meek.
Only by love for one another…
We will reach out to a sister or brother.
Being a Child of the Heavenly King
Gives us reason to rejoice and sing.
This is the time to trust and pray.
Jesus could return any second of the day.

These poems are written to glorify Jesus Christ!
My hope and prayer is that you will be encouraged in what
you study and read. If you are saved… Then praise God for
your life in Christ. Keep pressing on in Jesus!
****************************
Those who are not saved; my prayer and hope is that you
will surrender your heart to Jesus right away!
There is no reason for me to try and complicate the subject.
Getting to the point is letting you know the time to get
saved is now! Life is precious and there's no time to waste!
The blood of Jesus can save you when you give your life to
Christ. Please hear my cry! Come to Jesus and repent of
sin, and call upon the Lord to forgive you without delay!
***********************************************
(A) Accept: John 3:16 For God so loved the world, that

he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth
in him should not perish, but have everlasting life.
(B)Believe: Rom 10:11 For the scripture saith, Whosoever
believeth on him shall not be ashamed.
(C) Confess: Rom 10:9 That if thou shalt confess with thy
mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God
hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved.
If you want to be saved, pray this prayer from your heart…
Sinner’s prayer: “Lord, I’m sorry for my sins and I repent!

Please forgive me and come into my heart and save me. I accept
you as my only Savior and receive the free-gift of eternal
Salvation. I believe you are God, and that you died and arose on
the third day Thank you for becoming the sacrifice for my sins In
Jesus' name. Amen"

Yes: I did make the decision to get saved
Now find a Bible-Believing Church and grow in your faith daily!
Pray and read your bible as you tell others of your love for Jesus.

Being There
Wanting to experience the great event
Receive the hope that has been sent.
If you don’t want to be left behind
The mercy of God you need to find.
The invitation is a gift from above
Look to Jesus who gave his love.
When your faith is first indeed…
On to glory because you did give heed.
Being there to behold the Lamb
The Lord of life - The Great I Am.
Being there on that golden shore
Forever peace and pain no more.
One day this earth we shall flee…
God has prepared a place in eternity..
When we leave for that journey beyond
We shall behold the Three In One.
.

There are reasons for why we’re here
To learn our purpose is to listen and hear.
When the message has entered in…
The urgent plea is turn from sin.

Turn To Jesus
When traveling down a lonely path…
You’re headed no where very fast.
To really want to find the way…
Turn to Jesus and take time to pray.

Our duty then is to carry on…
Be a soldier and stay strong.
What we do is heard and seen…
By God’s Grace our soul is redeemed.

To try and make it on your on…
You lose your direction away from home.
There is no other to forgive your sins
Humble your heart and let Jesus come in.

Our duty is certain and for sure…
Keep your heart clean and pure.
Let the love of Jesus take control
Allow no evil to enter your soul.

We are here then soon we shall pass
Make things right and it will last.
Give your soul to what is right
Turn to Jesus and accept the light.

The way to live and know you’re right
Rebuke the darkness and follow the light.
We need not ever fear tomorrow…
Abiding in faith will overcome sorrow.

Many have waited and sealed their fate
Please don’t wait a second too late.
If you’re not saved then quickly bow
Turn to Jesus - He will forgive you now.

Our Duty

What More

He Can

There’s nothing greater than being sure
God will bless you so much more.
Having comfort within your heart
Will keep you from being torn apart.

The one who cares for us so much
He can strengthen you with his touch.
The greatest knowledge we can receive
Trust in Jesus and truly believe.

What more could we ever seek…
Kind and caring - humble and meek.
We have the assurance and blessed hope
By God’s Grace to daily cope.

He can make the sky of blue…
Open the sea for us to go through.
Our Lord is mighty and He is able
To keep us safe and very stable.

To carry the cross that seems so strong
Will one day be a heavenly song.
The Lord is able to help you bear…
His promise is – “He will be there.”

There is so much we can know…
God can make a river to flow.
He can speak to the angry waves…
Turn the night into sunny days. .

What more can a believer surely ask
Guide me Jesus down that narrow path.
The Angels will watch along the way
Thank you God for another beautiful day.

We have a God that knows us best
A loving Savior who gives us rest.
He can bless you by His Grace
Trust in Jesus and you’ll win the race.

On The Way

The Price

When the sun comes up again…
The Lord is there to give a hand.
Take the time to rejoice and pray
Thank the Lord for another day.

The hope of life - our debt was paid
What now is done will never fade.
The gift is offered because of love…
God came to earth from up above.

If all you seek is greed and money
Life becomes vain like a bee without honey.
Upon this path toward that final day…
The question will be – did you follow or stray?

The price was great and now to find
Surrender to Jesus so meek and kind.
Be a part of what has occurred…
Take God at His Holy Word.

Many to laugh that others do believe…
Some will ignore and be deceived.
Few will notice what God has done…
He gave His only Begotten Son.

Some day across the vastness of space
We shall behold our Maker face to face.
Knowing you’re ready for that great day
Will keep you singing along the way.

The door will open when you ask…
Do not wait until the very last.
On the way while doing what’s right…
Come to Jesus before that final night.

The price was paid for sin and pride…
The gospel message will never subside.
The riches of God is there for all…
Trust in Jesus and answer His call.

Coming Soon
What is this message we have heard…
The rapture is written in God’s Word.
Jesus Christ is coming soon…
Morning, night or could be noon.
Whether you accept what is for sure
Faith in God will make you pure.
The trump shall sound without hesitation
After the rapture then comes revelation.
Get on board the Jesus train…
Beyond this life there is no pain.
Up above is our eternal home…
Get ready now not after you’ve gone.
Coming soon then we shall leave
Follow Jesus and give heed.
Tell a friend before we go…
The love of God we must show.

No Time For Worry
Worry is something so hard to describe
It makes you want to scream and hide.
Confusion and torment it brings your way
Sometimes it tries to come and stay.
Worry is something not so fine…
I don’t let it control my mind.
When it arrives you will know…
Trust and pray – then worry must go.
This vicious plague upon the land
It does not like us and is not a friend.
You cannot ignore when it comes
Just be very calm then let it run.
The reason worry wants to control
It tries to take joy from your soul.
When you refuse to let it take over…
You can remain firm - happy and sober.

Be Aware
When its hard to hear your thoughts
This could lead to many faults.
Here and there your feeling will change
Just be sure you know your name.
To lose your way without a plan…
Within a stormy sea there is no land.
Here and there with thunder all around
A storm can turn you up side down.
When a boat has no way to sail…
Against the wind you cannot prevail.
Here and there without a song…
You can surely lose your way home.
If you want true satisfaction…
There must be power within your actions.
Here and there – from me to you…
Be sure your heart is honest and true.

The World
The world is here for sure to be…
Like skipping a rock across the sea.
Some folks are living in hope and peace
Many are confused while others feast.
The world is spinning as we ride…
Upon this marvel - across the skies.
Time and space knows its bounds.
While the earth keeps turning around.
People need to know where they are
Living for truth or locked in a jar.
The world does not make our decisions
We must be awake to have true vision.
When we take note of why we’re here
This keeps our soul from ungodly fear.
The planets will rotate as we ponder
Beyond this earth - I’m headed over yonder.

A Reality
Once the sound was strongly heard
A rocking sensation with forces emerged.
Vibrations were felt across the ocean…
The earth to tremble with great commotion.

A Promise
Words are heard as they go by…
Many are without a single reply.
God offers mercy for all to receive…
When we take time to accept and heed.

As it unfolds – brimstone is scattered
Fire and smoke as buildings are shattered.
The sky then darkens and lightning appears
Some folks to mock while others feared.

This is now while moments are passing…
God gives forgiveness for the asking.
Wanting this hope to deliver you now
Let Jesus Christ show you how.

The Word was spoken – “The time has come”
Too late to hide – nowhere to run.
The commotion unleashed as they cried
Angels came suddenly from the skies.

A promise for sure to never be broken
God in His love has surely spoken.
When this message is taken inside…
Jesus will save you from evil pride.

Those already waiting found the escape…
The rest had waited far too late.
This event will not harm a soul in peace
After the wrath – the commotion shall cease!

Your life to give is an urgent plea…
Once you repent you will be free.
So many promises that God has given
Salvation is a gift sent from Heaven.

Toward The Light
The direction we choose will always matter
From the pathway many sadly will scatter.
Toward the light is the right way home…
“Behold The Lamb” is a righteous song.

Serious About Life
We cannot ignore the pain we feel
A serious warning of what is real.
Getting help to overcome the cause
Keep us from a deliberate fall.

To find this power within God’s Grace
The love will shine out from your face.
Wanting the lost to come to the well…
The good news is written so we can tell.

Treatment is offered and medicine taken…
The condition you felt can be shaken
What was hopeless shall come to pass
By accepting such help that will last.

Which way a soul chooses to go…
Sooner or later the results will show.
To leave the Lord out of your plans…
You’re guilty of His nailed scarred hands.

The soul is also in need of blessing
Humble prayer is a reason for resting.
Calling on God in faith and love…
He will answer us from up above.

Into the pasture with flowing streams
The blood of Jesus washes us clean.
Toward the light then over and beyond
Victory in Jesus – the battle is won!

Our soul and spirit must be fed…
Remember the words that Jesus said.
“Deny self of sin and follow His way”
The hope for a believer is a brighter day.

